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«4 W5 CT EIIDUICIUn M “ Most people thought it was real 
1/C L) rUKMMICU pretty. You ain’t stopped usin' it

because you’re afraid of hurlin’ it?”
“No,” 1 said brutally. “Because

we dkl not care for it ”
The chief trouble with brutality is 

that it entails so great an expendi
ture of tenderness afterwards When 
1 saw a hurt flush spring into Mrs.

(B> Anne O'Hagan
it stood in a mean region of un

finished streets, of low-built, garish 
brick cottages like itself and of en
croaching barrens which the city had
not yet won from the prairie
the 
beat 
was

yul Whitty s thin cheeks like a banner
plénteous sunshine of the West suddei.lv unfurled, when I saw her Then, 
upon it, its tiny* terraced front irresolute lips quiver and her eyes somewha 
neat, its steps clean swept darken with wounded feeling. 1 was;lenssta 

-...i ... dir n.- stricken with voluble remorse i i'»wn circ

“Did he—was he—is there-----” 1
floundered with the ugly thought in 
my mind. “It wasu t—un faith-----”

Anger and surprise dried the tears 
in hlien’s eyes.

“Ma'am’’’ she cried. “Joe's a de
cent man1”

“Does he drink, then?”
“No’m; he belongs to the temper

ance.”
“Then, why on earth’—1 began in 

hat unpardonable heat, lor El- 
standards made those of my

“ Premium Payments Betoken
Positive Protection. ’

aad scrubbed, and an air ol order li- sirasen w.vn vo.uu.e «c.™ . r....,ircle s^m suddenly depravwl -
uervaded it 1 ouis and i look- begged tier to sit down, 1 said I ; have you separated?

ed from it toward each oilier Hope A,,uW lu*ke a cup of tea ior her— 1 It was this She included the ed irom it toward tain oiuer^nupe a|ready learned lhat ,ht. hc.spi- kitchen and pantry in the vague sweep
j,ur talitv ol tiie udghborho'id permitted, of her arm and her wandering glance 

nay, required, tea at all hours. 1 “1—1 just seemed to love it all. Mrs
talked much and loudly ou the com- L^unsbury—an’ Joe, lie didn’t care
foil of her kitchen as I bustled about 
in it.

“Thank you kindly, ma'am,” said 
• Mrs Whit tv giatefull). “I'll not de
ny, tea out of mv own cups would

once more springing in our 
triumphant over experience 
upon the white lintel was the legend 
“To Let, Furnished ”

“Louis, surely that wouldn t be 
beyond our means!’’

“Don’t be sure, i'egg)admonish 
cd my husband “Remember 
place on----

much Once he broke a pink bowl 
1 had, pink with a gold border, old- 
fashioned it was—Miss Mary, where I 
lived before I was married, give it to 
me An’ he didn’t care much' An’ 
glasses—I couldn’t count then. Sceni-any_ i seem good to me again 

lu_ j ‘Such lovely china,” I murmured, ed his fingers would just crush them. 
i enthusiastically! ' He's got big hands, Joe, an’ I doubt

I gave her tea in a delicate, rose- [he knows his strength ”Tm

“Don’t ask me to remember 
thing' Let us go to the agent
stead.”

The ageut consulted his book .— , -- ... . .. ,
-m urn yes ” he mumbled “Mb powdered cup lhat deserved the en- “You see,” she went on after
South Funs ton avenue-four rooms . eomiums 1 passed upon it As she brief, musing spell, “l was a girl
und bath, cellar, gas, one-stoned, de- istaied down at it and stirred its eon- green from the bog when Mrs Carter
iached cottage Oh to be sure' 1 tents. I saw a tear fall and threaten took me, off the dock in New \ork,
have it now The model working- ; L’urd‘e the cream Ind l waved ias you might say And when the
man’s cottages on the new street To Louis franticallv away from 'he : family comes West for Miss Mary s
Insure to be sure.” passage way where he suddenh up- j health, they brought me to* Denver.

Then he looked at us “Are vou l***r«L inquiry and protest w ritten j Well. I'd never seen such things
sure that the neighborhood," he be- «v«*r him. _ I ns they had—such china an' such sil-
gan, with a diffidence* flattering
our appearance.

“We don't know three* souls in Den
ver,” interrupted I-ouis, "except 
boarding-house keepers and acquaint
ances, and those we hope never-----”

I pressed I»uis' arm warning!)' 
Eternal vigilance is the price one 
pays for being wife to a nervous 
dyspeptic.

to I “It's hard.'' said Ellen W’hitty, jver. An’ the feel of the linen nap-i '
stranglmv sobs in the hot beverage, .kins an’ the shine of the table-cloths
“that a woman like me, with her 

I own, pretty, fine things, should have 
I to drink out of iron avare you can 
scarce get vour lips over 1 nod
ded sympathetically 1 feared that 
a more active expression of sympathy 
would brim her eyes again

my it was lovely! That was my j 
work—the care of the din in’-room—an’
I just loved it. I'd no more lie rough 
with one of them little cups with 
their bits of handles than with a 
baby or a fairy An’ I took pride
in havin’ everything nice to tend to 

tii An’ there’ll still be a few things them—lots of dish-cloths and towels
,?“l7‘the neighborhood is respectable ! •» the bit of garden, she went on. an' all I didn't so much care about
it will suit us," he amended his looking out to tin* nariow hack yard, the rest of the house—too dark it
sneech planted in aisles (was. Colonial, they called it, hut to

•‘It’s perfectly respectable," the “I puked some pansies this morn- • mr ,t looked cold an' slippery. Hut 
agent‘admitted "But the house is ' ' told her “There are still the china an’ the linen’
small and—cr—unfashionable-----’’ He some by the fence on the right-hand - When I met Joe an there came
looked dubiously at mv plaid voile side Take some as you go out talk of us marry in', I couldn’t bear
and the green parrakeet nestling ab “'*’*• thank you kindly to think of leavin’ my china 1 told
surdlv in mv blue velvet toque m.t am What kind of sihei polish him so. an’ my, but lie was

"Exactly what we want,” I chimed arc vou usm on the spoons. H i Ellen’s earnestness was interrupted 
1 ....................... might make so bold as to ask

m , ■ ... mad !"
usin’ on the spoons, if I KI leu’s

... not confiding to him that my might make so bold as to ask1 b> a simper. “He couldn't seem to
trousseau was barely two months There had been an abrupt change from 8W. but lie was more account than 
old being oi the mid summer fearful gratitude to housewifely anx- plates an'forks An’ Mi^s .Mary, she 

’ and that it had been designed “'«• in Mrs Whit tv s voice Some- talked to me about the love
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one1
forP metropolitan* 'wear'in-ferc " Urn , what exasperated, 1 told her 
sudden commission had befallen laiuis "Are you sure it s a K,H>

“Well then,” he said. "I’ll send a Some ..f hem that s most med up
clerk out with vou to show you the ls awful for va earm of! the p a \
place Mrs Ellen Whitty is the “I use it on my own silver, I re
owner How long are you to be m toiled, with as much finality as I
Denver. Mr Lounsbury1 Three could infuse into my tones • And
months Not for health. I hope. I'"'»’. Mrs Whitty. I have mV mar- 
Oh business Well, you’ll find us a k<*tmg to do, so I shall have to ask
fine people to dc, business with I you to excuse me If we want any-
hope you’ll like the house If you Hung else I I write to you or the
don’t I have some places on Capitol -tuent I don't want to bother you
Hill-----” But we fled from the mere like this

Louis kept walking to the 
the work-tab 
That pacing wasri_au’ grc* worried

Of dll cvuio nciiv noiniun .u ,..v ffOIlt

honest man—they say she’s been dis
appointed herself, poor thing —».. said she’d help me fix mv dinin’- 1 ««» °» nervouRness with him and I
room .ui' kitchen a- l',l care for it almost feared that the long-threaten-
more than ever, bein’ mine an' Joe's. . .... . . ., ........ .. _
So we Was married \n at first, he 1“dadJ'Is visitations was upon
tried to purteml that he cared for it •’"‘«“L1 heard^h.m go
too, an' he* put up shelves an' things

against out 
as.

to the hall
and jerk open the front doer Cef-

,H„t he didn’t really ear.*, Mrs Loans- ' ">«**. P.uta ^?P.Eft
! burv, he didn’t reallv care If a sec“t,on which harassed him so! Hfi 
I plate was clean. Was all he asked ;»ot °!‘ LT.rl.tmas Eve 1 talked 
Itc had no feel in’ for the look of al“ ln th* va«ue’ ,lleanl"6less 
things an he didn’t understand me »a>' of Ulu!ie whose ear!> are htram-

mention of that region of opulenv *s»That night, drawing the shades be cup upon the d.sl.-shc-lf over the sink 
hind the sweeping Nottingham cur-| with tender care and took her mel- 
tains, Imuis emhraneed me with an ancholv halting le-vve >f 
affection that had been grow ing less : slight figure trailed J»ply down 
demonstrative under our boarding- the yard in the bla/e ol sunshin . 
house experiences * stooping over the pansy bed' And

‘‘Peggv ’’ he said, "we ll have i when she reached the alley gate it 
Christmas in our own house Do «as to pause and caress with 
\ou realize that1” faded eyes the garish little cottage not serm t

I lookcxl at every object in the live lhat held all her treasure. it an
piece blut-plush “parlor suite,” “Of course, it’s all very pathetic, 
shrieking and creaking with color and Margaret, said .oi ., 
carving and glue; I looked at the we can t have it I can hear her

. brilliantly patterned wall-paper, and ,snivelling m ,the. ^-JlTv« bor 
• wavon nortraits the I issue shaded '«*1 her lackadaisical eyes bor

Mrs. Whitty sighed, rose, placed the* ||c called me finicking an’ I called Tor other sounds than the rcplr

her

him a brute, an' we quarreled, an’ bv 1 ‘f*R‘ir "muiiderings 
an' hv he left me Said, Ole Ma’am The front door slammed agai. and 
Snvcler’s board in’-liouse was better a I'eavy tread followed Louis ner- 
th.... t .is, an’ went hack there-three unis one into the house. turned, 
tinecL forks they have, an’ cups an bewildered, toward the pantry pas-
elephant's heel wouldn’t dent He left ,Ul 'l ,"aS ,Kll<‘11’ m,t m> h,is'
me the house—he's buy in’ it through ,a,1l<1' who explaincsl
the htiildin' asscK*iation—but I could .,,, H’ s ,i r! .,

land it So I rented rhe «"’'gmal of the crayon portrait
6 I

from a visit East, shell take me
when Mrs Va 1er ,„mes home , “'«‘rvilullx relieved of the collar, bu‘

-------------- stood

had • in g reproaches into inv back through 
the passage. I won’t have it If
she comes again I shall tell her 
plainly that we’ll leave the house 
unless we can be allowed to occupy

wayon
;i( ttp ■ < *h ose print i ne frc*shm*ss 

S en untouehed of oil
• * “Ye—es,” T answered Louis dubi
ously Then I solaced mv self w ith 
the memorv of the porcelain sink „
and hath the nnntrv shelves well U m peace ,, ,
storied «ith delicately prêt tv china. Consequently I was , I, .cm d omn.g
the abundant, fine linen. ! •" |fr,,,m . ,n*^et t*'“ d*>.K

“Yes'” 1 answered iuhitantlv■. ’••ml Louis sitting opposite Mrs Wh.t- 
“And O Louis, let us he thankful that )> the transformed parlor^ a large 
we are delivered from the bondage of fruit dish poised cm his knees, an ex 
lan»'ladies "

For I had not vet seen Mrs Whitty

Mrs. Wlntlv caiiM* the next morn
ing Louis had improvised a des* 
oh the small, double tiered table m 
the parlor which had formerly held 
ou its upper shelf one blue plush mat, 
one Bible and one smaH photograph 
in a large frame, while on its lower 
a large vase of many encrustations 
had reposed. She looked toward it, 
with its blotters and its pads above, 
and its wire basket of jumbled manu
script below, and her blue eyes wid
ened with timid horror.

"I brought you an extra key, she

pression of anguished Interest on Ins 
face.

“I came in with the fruit dish, Mrs 
l.ounsburv." said our guest vivacious
ly “It was real mean of me. what 
I did When the* house was to lie 
rented, 1 just took it out But 1 vc 
been feel In' ln the wrong about it ev
er since, secin’ you’re all so pleasant 
an' careful an’ so I brought it hack 

•Yes," said Louis idiotically. 
"Mrs Whittv brought it back, l’eggv 
It’s one that Joe gave her—I think 
vou said Joe, Mrs. Whitty ’

“Joe, yea, sir Mr* Whitt ' 
snuffled ominously and Louis’ eyes 
entreated me to take her away •v“ 
I mentioned tea and we trailed out

mv ■ heart Was the owner of the 
house to he our daily visitant for

mitered, tu-r gaze still upon the de.se- t th€T There was desperation in i
< ration.

"It was very kind of you I ans
wered, glad that Louis was not at thm. enduring months1 
home. He had taken such satislac- ,<1)|(1 V(IU mjn(j the pitcher on the 
lion in the isolatisl life we were to i wa.ll between flhe windows in the 
lead for awhile, and I, too, had been |)ar!()r nia*arn> the one in the gilt 
rejoicing in the prospect of active |r un).,' • mqinmj Mrs Whittv apolo- 
dolt’s housekeeping in our little toy lk.a||, as j slammed the kettle 
house An interruption on the first m th(1 gas stoXP | had minded it 
day argued ill for us It portrayed a gentleman

"Is every thing as you would w ish wh<> v cn rd on ttlt. verge of sufloca- 
it, ma’am?” Mrs Whitty’s voice ,|(m from unaccustomed embrace 
w as as wistful as her wide, blue eyes q( a bil£h col|ar an(i whose hair, of 
and the dnsiping, patient lines of her brush broom variety, had appar- 
ligure. * cntlv risen in horror at his approarh-

“Everything is delightful. I assur- jn, (ytllï a fl.» st raw
ed her She divided her attention . r(t | j. and a - .rnation in
between tbe changed table and me I hls ' buttonhole seemed cheerful and 
found m« self apologizing for having t,as0 (jh x rsi j had minded 
removed her treasures to Uu- top-shelf U|(> co|orpd (.r'aVon portrait I said 
of the dining room closet, I pleaded ^
my husband's need of a work-table • That's Joe. ma'am." said Mrs
She sighed ' Whittv, pride, coquetry aud the grief

“I always thought the vase real Q, ^ slru„,ln< in j,er voice “Joe, 
handsome, she said, ’ an the blue „ hl;Sbaud. ma’am He s moL.r- 
-it was a pretty blue, wasnt it tho South Broadway line."
I became hypocritically enthusiastic j blundered taetlesslv. “I
over the blue and bewailed my ma- bjd somehow the Impression that 
bilitv to keep it constantly before my u wpr<1 a wld„w Mrs Whittv ” 
eyes I had been brougbt up in a m, h, as wp„ bc_- moaccd Mrs.
school whiieh pl*ce«i the sensibilities Wb|l . rPa(.hinK fl,rth after the com- 
of one’s interlocutors before mere ab- .f(,ltPr m ,ht. rose-powdrred cup The 
strictions like the literal truth fan.,liar tear stole down her cheek.

Twe days later, as I orvunied mv- ard shp hr,,shrd it awav with the 
*«» with mew and delightlut duties in bJlf.w ((, l)pr band—the hard, raw, big- 
1'«e kitchen. 1 heard a rapping at my i kr.-'clvlrd clean hand then w as some- 
alley gate, through which tradesmen ' Rn,l|rh Mthetu than all
V «re wont to deliver purchases I f|f( ^ml tra*^
r ui down and unbarred it to admit h<> «{rsrrtcxl vou1" I aske«l.
'rs Whitty , 1 nitif’i'l' E!len nodded, and the dus-
“I thought I'd rotue the back way f, ril< ,s on ,,pr bat vibrated grotes- 

v'ie said "Maybe your husband J jr
would he workiu’ an' wouldn't want ■ __ — —--------- -------------
eie pass in' through the parlor Re- 
■ ivies it wears the carpets out so. I 
brought oxer some nuire sheets 1 
• 'as afraid vou wouldn’t have en
ough ”

"We had unite enough, thank You,”
I assures! her stifllv I stood un
compromisingly in the middle of the < 
kitchen door, which we had gained 
and fares! her inhosnitahlv She must , 
he restrained from this too conscien
tious helpfulness But she was look
ing eagYrly through the pantry pas- 
sjic* to the dining-room A glimmer 
of dieap|>oint ment ran across her face 

“You ain’t usin' the red tablecloth,
1 see,” she said.

••No. Mrs Whitty," I answered.
< rwihr nutting down the desire to 
soften the blow by apology or es- 
nlaaaticiB.

purple fruin embarrassment, 
beforei us.

He turned honest eyes of devotion 
toward his wife.

“Yes, ma am; yes, Ellen. It is me 
It was like this, ma'am." lie had 
gained possession of Ellen's hand and 
that seemed to give him fluency. “!t 
being Christmas an’ me bein’ home
sick for my ole woman here, an’ the 
pit of a place, an’ sickenin’ at the 
thought of Snyder’s, an’ the way 
Christmas would look there Oh, 
you’re right, Ellen, I’ve come to 
know that, it’s the way the* table’s 
set. as much as what is on it that 
makes the meal, though I was that 
obstinate 1 wouldn’t go an’ say as 
much to vou. Well, .is ! was sav
in' "—Joe foundered a second or two 
with the i collection of his unfinish
ed sentence—“here ! was, homesick, 
au' 1 came over to walk up an’ down 
in front of the place here an" curse 
myself for a fool that had ever left 
it. an' tin* Boss here, lie sms ne an’ 
thinks what am I doin’ starin’ in at 
his windows, an In* comes out an' 
asks me what I want. Then, hear- 
iti’ who I am, he says that there’s 
someone inside he thinks would lii e
to see nu----- " lie looked at us all,
promt, shy, triumphant.

•*() Joe, Joe!" cried Ellen, clinging 
rapturously to the hand of her Ims- 

Soutli kund, forgetful of all the ruin il had 
n to wrouKht in crockery “O Joe, tie 

conceit of me an’ the folly of me, put
tin' dishes an’ the like above-----
She hid her face against his sleeve in

back That’s all
Whereupon Ellen, pitching herself 

forward toward the table in an out
burst of grief, cast the cup to the 
Moor and destruction But ior mice 
luu thoughts were with the invom- 
prchending man and not with the 
household treasure, and she paid no 
attention to the crash

No persuasion of mine could, how 
ever, induce her to make over tun s 
of reconciliation to Joe 1 *1 ia.iit as 
she seemed, she was obstinate with 
the irresistible obstinacy of the 
weak.

"No, ma'am," she said with smne 
iliuiUy "In I lie first piac . 'tw,:s 
him left me. an' ' (a flash of pi i lv 
gave color to her cheeks and blight 
ness to her eyes) "in the second, it s 
a man’s |.l.n e to seek, if seek in" there ! 
is to do. It’s live months an’ he's 
made no sign \u’ «*'11 Leg no man to 
come back to me An'—" with a 
sudden inspiration—"I'd take it veu 
mi' ivd if any one that knew should 
go tr\ in’ to make him eon e to me."
She lixisl me with a penetrating eye 
and the nlan I had in mind collap- . 
se.1 as a flimsy piece of impe.tintncc 1

X ft cr lhat she felt herself almost 
an inmate of the house No hour was 
safe from her intrusions and her ex
cuses displayed great ingeuuitv Ulan 
kets. a rumor of measles on 
Funston avenue—a washerwoman 
recommend—anything sufficed t<> brin 
her.

“Have you invited her to spend ,, , . ,
Christmas with us. dear” ” asked a sudden burst of speethlessaflectio, 
Louis bitterly one morning, when the k Louis surveyed the scene w h 
droning of her voice, easily audible gaining satisfaction He evidently
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took the entire credit for the recon
ciliation of himself.thiomrhoiit the .small house, had near- ..... ... ,, . ..

ly driven him to distraction Mv ‘j!,atKm 0, him“lr 1 thouRht 
retort—for I had heard not onlv her i EHen, droning the mornings away m 
voice, but her federated words, and the kitchen, weeping in the tail g 1. 
Louis' grounds for rage seemed to mv »nd 1 smiled superior at Louis fatv- 
trivial—precipitated a quarrel I al- ,°ks 5 Then • shuddered I- 
most mined Kllen in the ranks of the lavvshness of the merel, occas.-n- 
Uie unappreciated wives, but the ne- -*1 benefactor overcame him and he
vwsitv for joint Christinas shopping sP°Jir ,, . .. ...
reunited me to mv husband I, Margaret he said grandly to n e.

“She will spend Christmas with her ! don,t««think that it would be * 
friends, her relatives or something,” ;Rra«*ful thing if we should let Mr 
I assured him optimisticalh ou and Mrs Rlutty celebrate this—er

happy reunion here in their own
and Mrs Whitty celebrate this—er-

Kvery thing was per-
permit it to be sooiled by the limj juus rhw>r hrrv' *ini1 1 l,arr >°u
C brislmas Kvp •. » c* • vm ui a, a o pv » - - - , . . .
feet and l felt that fate would "••' >IUS1' rhe> s hnd «,lentv ,,f 1 hus'

I could make out somehow . tvision of sorrowful Kllen My pre- a,‘d * VUL
parafions for the day cast the great- j , , rV*.n . , . ,est credit upon my cooking-school ® looked ai Louis murderously, ter
course, the little house fairly twin- membering my laden pantry shelves 

and the eont«*nts of the refrigerator. 
Then the breathless anticipation on 
two faces turned toward me, as th* 
dispenser of happiness tilled my eyes 

"Of course we could'" I cried 
That, and no culinary failure • f 

mine, as has since been iocularly in
sinuated. is t!,e reason why we atn 
our first Christmas dinner at a hot«'l

hied aud gleamed with holly and mis
tletoe. with evergreen and ground- 
pine There were candles, red and 
green and a Lilliputian fir for a din
ing table centre-piece The package 
1 was going to put into I .ouis’ stock
ing that night, for lie hail promised 
to hang one up, was exactly what he
wanted and did not expert, and-----

“Sure you’ve got it fixed real fan------------------------
cy, ma’am.” said a woe-hegone voice Xs the Oil Bubs •»» the Fain Bubs 
at the kitchen door “You didn't Out —Applied to the seat of a pan 
hear me ktux'k. * gur**- Xh. then, in anv part of the body the skin 
Christmas is the clad time for some’’’ absorbes the soothing liniment uni' n 

Nature, prompting me to hurl Mrs brisk friction and the natient oh
Whittv through the kitchen door into tains almost instant relief The re
t'"(• dusk whence had en ergeil, and suits of the use of Dr Thomas V 
grace, counseling hosidtalitv, foirobt 'ectric Oil have surprised man*- v I ■* 
together Grace, w' ich I have often were unaeniiainted wth its oualitie-
suspei teil in mv self to he mv name I and once know n it will not be reject
for cowardice, won Kllen accepted ed. Trv it
mv invitation to he srat«*d. and he- -----------------------

j can to explain how the fear, that I The Xustralasian Catholic Con cress 
i h *d never discovered the whereabouts ’«arsed the following resolution 
of the washing-machine, had brought "That this Congress, in the rame of 
heh. Then, looking through the ,G«*d and His Church, heartily wet- 
doers, to the brightness of rea and rmnes the many results of sound sci- 
gteen in the dining-room, her poor entific truth in our own a**e: and re
eves burned with miseiv. her lln* irognir.es in all its triumph1 th**
closed tight upon her grief For once ■ gtK*dness of Almighty (tod this
her sense of loss was bevnnd wor*,r Congress is assured that both theo- 
or tear*. * She sat rigid, and I could . iogv and human srmnr**. when m«r 
summon no easy comfort to my lip* sued with a single eye and in a re
fer the woman bereft of borne pnd (kereet spirit, are intended in their
lore jhereral sphere* to lighten the path
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ol life for man. and in perlect har
mony to reflect the glorv of Almigh
ty God ’

The Catholic Truth Society which 
the Australasian Catholic (Vingnee 
decided to estahlich, will t»vg it* 
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hi hup Carr » ill hr pn*sidect
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therwiae you would all • 
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